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Council Elections . . .

nisei T cloy
An all Ag campus student election got underway this

morning at 9 a. ro, and is scheduled to continue until 5 p.m.
Voting is by secret ballot in the AgUnion where voting
booths are set up by the Ag Exec board.

The senior Farmers Fair board members and the
junior members of the CoU-Agri-F- un board are being se-

lected. Three men and three women will be elected to the

Sample Ballot
Fanners Fair Board Senior

Members
(Vote for three man and three

women)
Mary Ann Grundman
Lois Larson
Janet Ross
Rex Coffman
Rex Messersmith
Frank Sibert
Clayton Yeutter

Coll-Arri-F- un Board Junior
Members

(Tote for two men and one
woman)

Donna Dee Tinkham
Imogene Vickers
JoAnn Knotts
Joyce Fuehl
Marilyn Bamesberger
Darlene Podelsak
Wayne White
Art Becker
Lowell Neumeyer
Dick Young
Dean Linscott
Ted Nelson

j ical engineering, is newly tapped
Innocent, president of Sigma
Tau, engineering honorary and
president of Pi Mu Epsilon,
mathematics honorary. He is

election, which is to be held
Wedensday, May 16, were an-
nounced at the meeting by Bob
Parker. Thirteen booths, which
will be open from 8 a.m. untilFarmers Fair board. Two men

and three women are to compose
the new members of the Coll-Agri-F- un

board.
The women candidates for

Farmers Fair board are Mary
Ann Grundman, Lois Larson and
Janet Ross.

Three men are to be picked
from the following applicants:
Rex Coffman, Rex Messersmith,
Frank Sibert and Clayton Yeut-te- r.

The board is responsible for
conducting the annual Farmers
Fair, which this year was held in
conjunction with College Days. It
includes a rodeo, barbecue, pa-
rade, open houses and the Cotton
ond Denim dance.

Three senior members of the
Coil-Agri-F- un board will remain
on the board and three juniors
will be added.

The hold over members are
jerry jonnson, janei koss ana
Joyce ishaner.

general manager of the Nebraska
Blue Print, engineering magazine.

First Independent
A member of the Engineering

Executive Board and the Amer--
ican Institute of Chemical Engi -
neering, Cobel is the first inde- -
pendent student to be elected
president of the Student Council
for several years.

Plans for the constitutional

Wflley Axtell

;f r . yzsfr--sFund Drive
Solicitations
Below Quota

Donations toward the $1500
tYl nwniaxvi Pcrwnt

f,airman
- ...

f the. committee
-

in
conjunction wim roe neugious

iwolfsrv comncil which has been
ammzihA ta suooort displaced
pgns on campus.

After today, the board will meet-aga- inFimd drive are "not nearly
consist ot six members, requirements-thre- e

men and three women. was t9 statement of Don-M- en

applicants are: Art Becker, rwWc, f th. v- - Univereity Convo to Hear
Yugoslav UN Delegate

The committee, with the back- - Fo xnt swas
ing of the All University Fund, the class, it was a very imper-i- s

also soliciting $600 to provide tant argument. If tbey were
transportation for these displaced ripM about the issue involved,
nprsnns from their nort of entry for a few it would mean the

6 p.m will be set up at three
! election stations on the campus.

Four booths in the Ag student
j Union, six at the city Union and
three at the main entrance of

! Ferguson hall, will be used for
voting. Ballots, on which students

j mark "Yes" or "no to the state--
ment, "I am in favor of the new

J will be given to students after

Fritaler rsersmilh

j education and economic prob-Naz- is

lems.
' When the invaded

Yugoslavia, Bebler became Par--
tisan Chief of Staff in Slovenia
with the rank of colonel and op--
erating under the name of
"Primozh."
Rift Between Russia, Yugoslavia

rift between Russia and Yugo- -
slavia .wh n he d;d not line up

oA -- a
the debate on the religious and
human rights cases in Bulgaria,
Rumania and Hungary. The
Soviet-le- d Cominform denounced
Tito and the Yugoslav commu-
nist party in 1948 for inspiring
a policy against the Soviet Union
and retreating from the com-
munist line in foreign and do-

mestic problems.
"Tito's chirf diplomatic trou- -

Me-shoot-er" was Finance Min--
caw ui cuiuig '- --

49 until his appointment to the
Security Council for a two-ye-ar

term and replacing Dr. Joza
Vilfan as the permanent dele-
gate to the U.N.

rr 01 TIVlV J5llOW U1SCS
-

JU Ul X C1UU1C
"Good News" is now recorded.
Recordings of the entire Kos--

met Klub spring show have been
made by Alpha Epsilon Kho,
honorary radio lraterni. JTus

Includes all of the lead S0J1
5os ch.arf numbers, short

j
songs,

j The $130 ten-in- ch record plays
three minutes of the show? on
each side. The $2 12-in- ch record

j plays five minutes on each side.
The recordings will be on sale

Marshall Says . J

iliac s firing
Not Caused
By UN Allies

Defense Secretary George C
Marshall denied that the allies
caused MacArthur's removal.

Testifying for the third day to
the senate armed services and
foreign relations committees.
Marshall said:

1. MacArthur's proposals for
hitting directly at the Chinese
communists might lead more
United States and allied casual-
ties rather than saving lives.

2. The efforts to limit fighting
to Korea have only slightly

maybe not at all" affected war
casualties.

3. MacArthur was denied his
aggressive authority because of
the allies and because of our:
own feelings that to act other-
wise in these limited general
eauditions would possibly result
in a larger casuality list.

4. Japanese have not been al-

lowed to fight in Korea because
of a Chinese-Russia-n defense
pact aimed at Japan. This im- -,

plied that the Russians might
come into the war if Japanese
volunteers were used.

However, the defense secre-
tary said that MacArthur's ouar-Y- el

had created uneasiness among
United States allies' and might
have jeopardized our relation- -
ship.
Sed Jet Base
Blasted by Allies

More than 300 allied planes
blasted a red jet base, on the
Korean-Manchu- ria border Wed-
nesday, preventing an expected
red aerial offensive.

The precise results of the raid
were screened by flames and
smoke from the deluge of fire
bombs, rockets and bullets. Ten
square miles were reported to be
blanketed by smoke and flames,
and hundreds of communist
troops were massacred.

United Nations planes came
from every Korean air field for
the attack on the Sinuiju air
field, where 70 to 100 red planes
had been sported on the ground.

Communist troops fell back to
or across to 38th parallel all
along the rest of the fighting
front.
Penny-a-Call- oa

Tax Killed
A measure to re-en- act a penny-s-gall- on

gas tax was killed by a
state legislature vote of 24 to 17.

The legislature members up-

held Senator Person's statement
that the only reason for passing
the bill was to appease the farm,
petroleum and trucking groups
who had fought the gas tax
Increase.

Peterson stated that at last the
leJeat of the bill last November

showed the public's opinion, and
"we should abide by their

Ted Nelson, LoweU Neumeyer,
rwsn I .mcViT YviTTf smfl
Wayne White,

One woman will be chosen from
the following: Marilyn Barnes- -

KuehL Darlene Podesak, Donna
Dee Tinkham and Imogene Vick-
ers.

The board annually sponsors
the CoU-Agri-F- un show that con-
sists of skits and curtain acts. All
organizations on Ag campus are
eligible to compete.

I--M Speech
jj tttXXQllOrS WOll

By SAE, Crill)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon walked

away with House honors and
Janice CriHy with individual
honors for the second consecu-
tive year in the Delta Sigma Rho
intramural extemporaneous
speaking contest

Bill Dugan placed second and
Jack Paap took third place

honors." The Slg Alphs
and Miss Crilly will keep the
cups awarded to them last year
when they won similar positions.
Second place in house honors was
won by Chi Omega.

Miss T Crilly's topic in the fmal

to Lincoln. This is in addition to
the original $1500 quota.

To date, $300 has been donated
to the drive.

"At first, the returns were
good," said Anderson, "but evi-
dently the greater part of the
150 organizations to which we
sent letters of appeals earlier in
the year have been letting it go."

According to Anderson, the
committee expects to collect the
major portion of the quota before
school is out

Headquarters for the displaced
persons committee is the office
of Dr. Bernard Fuhr, Junior Di-

vision guidance consultant, Tem-
porary "A."

Student-a-o- p 'Association
Elects Pulleii New President

round, held Thursday evening, assooauon
was "Should the R.F.C be out-- W51-5- 2 school year Monday
lawed?" Dugan's topic was raf- -

"Probms General Eisenhower Elerted were rord Pullen of
faces in building European de-- Pjoneer House, president; Dale
fense," and Paap's was "Should Flood of Cornhusker Co-o- p nce-- n

. u 30.V. nrif3nt- - Max James of Brown

George Cobel will head next
year's Student Council.

At a meeting Wednesday, the
Council elected three officers
and three other juniors to be
holdover members of next year's
Council. George Wilcox, treas-
urer of this year's Council, was
elected first vice president and
election chairman. Second vice
president and judiciary chairman
will be Miriam Willey.

Other holdover members are
Kent AxtelL Sharon Fritzler and
Rex Messersmith.

Cobel, a junior studying chem- -

f--

-,:

Cobel Wilcox

II Happened at MJ
. . . . t . -a km qwsmra c 9iw

that kindled a large bonfire of
aranmenUtion in one of the
classes on camps reeenuy.

aeqairiiig of a grade higher than
tbey would have had originally.

Thus it was that the differ-
ences of opinion ensued.

The instrwtw, very sore f
his position in regard to the
issue, put forth, Td eve be
willing to bet my rrputiUon on
it"

From one of the far corners
of the classroom came the joip,
"Let's make this worthwhile.
mk."

The instructor retaliated. Be
awarded 13 f a point to each
f a chosen few of the students

whose papers had been marked
down the nestioa previ-
ously.

four main functions:
1. To encourage participation

of its member houses in Univer-
sity activities.

2. To solve problems common
to the co-- op houses.

3. To ate the activities
and programs of the houses.

4. To encourage establishment
Jof ether student or--
ganizations on the campus.

Cjy ho now Pcipatmg
House, Brown Palace, Norris
House, Cornhusker Co-o- p and
Nebraska Co-o- p.

The association represents ap-
proximately 180 University stu--

jrrr

"Get over to the girls' dorm
right away and you'll really see
a sight" exclaimed an unidenti-
fied female voice over the tele-
phone to the occupants on fra-
ternity rovs .

The sight 350 coeds hur-
riedly aroused from their
night's slumber because of the
work some pranksters had been
carrying on.

At, 12:45 a. m. Wednesday
practically all the dorm's occu--
pants were yelling at their
roommates to "turn off that
alarm clock."

Fumbling sleepily around m
the dark, unable to silence the
continual rip ing, the girls finally
traced the source to the fire
alarm.

Grabbing a towel a must in
fire drills robes, precious
cashmeres and fraternity pins,
the roomers vacated the halls,
quickly descending the stairs to
the lobby and sidewalks below.

By the time the group .ad
emptied the dormitory, it was

vious that tne lire was a
false alarm. After all the girls
had answered roll call, tney

r, . m r! OSIUOIIh IOf Jiien
s PPPTTvpeii III 11VVU

Any male students who are in- -

interview appointments,
The Interview, will be held

6T

The positions available are:
treasurer. Penitentiary chairma.'!,
which consists of providing en-
tertainment and programs to go
out once a month; and a Mental
Hosoital chairman to set ud ro--

Knu" ka"""c"1 ,or
J,Jj J1

The Dally Nebraskan er-
roneously stated In earlier
notices that the AAUW din-
ner for senior cirte would be
held at the Ag Union. The
dinner will be held at 8:15
p.m. in the Union ea city
campus.

Yugoslavian permanent dele--
gate to the United Nations and
representative on the Security
Council. Ales Bebler, will speak
at an all University convocation
Monday at 10 a. m. in the
Union Ballroom.

Bebler, president of the Se-
curity Council for the month of
November, 1950. has been a
communist member since 1929.
He received his appointment to
the Security Council in De-
cember, 1949, after conducting
Yugoslavia's campaign for the
seat against Czechoslovakia, the
Soviet Union's candidate.

Became Communist At IS
Communism first attracted

Bebler at the age of 15, because
the Soviet Union's program
provided for
for small nations. The economic
tenets of communism also ap-
pealed to him in later years.

Shortly after being awarded
his doctorate of law in Paris in
1930, Bebler was warned by
friends that if Tr returned to
Yugoslavia, he would be ar-
rested Accordingly Bebler trav-
eled in Europe working for the
communist cause ana develop--
ing his knowled - of languages.
He now speaks seven foreign
languages too-to-si, iBian,
German. Russian. French. Span- -
ish and English.

GiveM Assignment in Moscow
On a visit to Moscow in

Januarv, 1933. Pebler was given
the assignment of "making life
agreeable for foreign special-
ists," be said, particularly Amer--
leans. Other activities involved
travel in Russia as he organized
libraries, radio programs and
other "Cultural endeavors," and
worked with unions on bousing,

were able to return to their
slumber which had been so
loundly interru, ".ed.

As yet, the culprits haven't
been located. However, finger
prints have been taken from the
fire alarm boxes with vhich the
guilty ones tampered. ,

Remember where finger
prints enter the picture, there's
bound to be a - 'ty party!

o T T 1St11iri1C I;C HJJ.j-'C- U

To Purchase
Caps, Gowns

"Seniors must purchase their
capt and gowns as soon as pos--
sible," announced .Aaron

StG3&r Slde2- -noSUmusf L or- -

they have shown their identifi-
cation card. Cards will be
punched and voters will sign a
check sheet before they are given
a stamped ballot

All Campus Election
Any student with an ID card

may vote in the all-cam- elec-
tion. Ballots will be counted im-
mediately after the election by

j the Council's election committee,
j its two faculty advisers and its
i judiciary chairman,
j The Council urged that every--
made plans to visit organized
houses on campus to explain the
new constitution. A copy of the
complete constitution may be
found in the May 9 issue of The
Daily Nebraskan.

A recommendation passed
Wednesday stipulated the fol-
lowing: "The Student Council
desires that all freshman wear
their beanies according to Uni-
versity tradition."

Class Spirit
After discussion about the

furthering of class and Univer-
sity spirit by the wearing of
freshman beanies, the Council
concluded that the banies should
be a source of pride among fresh-
man. The "University tradition"
mentioned in the recommenda-
tion involves the wearing of the
beanies until the first snow fall
unless the freshman defeat the
sophomores in the annual Home-
coming tug-of-w- ar.

One member pointed out that
the wearing of the traditior-a-l

hats could only be enforctd
I through the of t e
! Interfratemity and Panbellen c
j councils. "And the ra ti-;- n

I of the freshman," added another
member.

As a result of the recora- -

mmee, headed by Gene Beig.

ITi amendment of
the Ag Executive Board. T e
faculty on student
organizations had refused to ap- -;

prove the amendment because it
was not in good constitutional
form.

In referring the amendment
back to the Ag Executive Board

I for improvement the Council in- -I

eluded the following separrte
suggestions: "The Student Coun- -

tjve Goard investigate fully .the
oeaUments of stuflents not tn
favor of the amendment"

Action Commended
The Council unamimously

agreed to send letters to tre
Chancellor, the Board of Reger.ts

"and the Dean of Student Alfiis
i commending their recent action
against Theta Nu Epsilon activi- -
tjeg.

The letters, to be drawn up by
Gene Berg, will announce the,5 complete support cf

further action taken agaiast
su5rosa gj.oup

Memt)ers of the Council dis--
approved any "backing up" or
--softening" on the part of the
administration jth regard to
the recent suspension of four
students

TViccplc PlWlfrflcue
r- - T..Tk.- -

The pledges are: Pat Farley,
Georgia Hulac, Mary Cripe. Pat
Ball, Pit Goodding, Sandra Daley,
Marjorie Erickson. Phyllis
f!rnirliK- - Jr,Ann Knnllfi. 2imn
Fojtoer. Stephanie Alien, Connie
ciark, Pollv Stratton, Norma

jithrop Laura Harden,
Tina Foster, Susan Reirihardt,

Joan Holden, Sue Holmes, Neala
Odell, Jackie Ullstrom, Barbara
Bell, Nora Devore, Betty Harm
and Virginia Barnes.

ilC,,rafeliach AlltTinr

10 speaK sunaav
fLS STflta

.

cShe. .t
wSeappeTrdas1uest tSweek

casi, xur umverauy apeaia,.
i r ri M c: . .... Tf.,., t 'j

Mrs. Bennett is a former Uni--
versity graduate student. Her

v,

of WiUa Cather. Nebraska's fore- -
roost novelist, has brought a new
wave of Cather reading through
out the state.

by The Daily Nebraskaa, first
semester were presented to Chan--
cellar R. G. Gustavson and Tom
Novak. Last year, second sem-
ester winner, were Dean Carl
Borgmann and Sue Allen.

Final winners will be selected
by The Daily Nebraskan staff
from nominations that are sub
mitted.

The council of the recently re--
actitvated Student

Palace, secretary; John Marks of
Cornhusker Co-o- p, treasurer.

The council, composed orthree
' 1'

Under the nronosed. constitu-- 1

w4oinT in ivmiimptinti 13H tVi thei.mens dormitories, would be rep--1

narallel'"JgrLZt'sXn
"Should the U. S. CUI1UX1UC

fight in Korea?' nouse on me campus,
Other finalists were: "eith!also voted to support the new

Skalla speaking on "Should the) proposed Student Council consti-TT- S

uiA rhinpf Nationalists?": tution -

.3.SlJormx tire 9 blusters ternsTi
resented on

Reactivated two months ago,
the association has

from now until the beginning ot J xCW .lACllilCl
summer vacation. Tasse pledged 25 new mem-Ord- ers

are to be placed with bere at a picnic on Ac campus
Jo Anne Mellen, University stu--j Monday evening. The new
dent. She may be contacted at pledges were chosen following
the Temple building or at jj,e Tassels tea Sunday after--

noon.

a 111 cyMi v..

conuouiusi- wJLuxa .

Judges for the final round
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Solo-
mon, Bruce Kendall, Don Jensen
and Warren Wise.

Hood famous,
entirely false
case must be
the good of
under the severest
why don't they

An Ediinrwl ...
.Student Action Needed to Solve

University Problem of TNE Now
they are basing their logic on an

assumption. The assumption in this
that TNE is fighting a cattle for

students as a whole and fighting it
of conditions. If this is true,

reveal themselves to the students

NU Prof Named
To Michigan Post

A former University student
and stall member. Dr. Armand L.
Hunter ,has been named head of
educational radio and television
at Michigan State college at East
Lansing, Mich.

Dr. Hunter, presently the edu--
cational radio director for lA'f'IL,
Philadelphia and a member of
The Temple University staff, will
begin his new job in June. He

j cj arts degrees at the University
and from nzn io 1941 served as;
an inEtrurtor in Epeech and di- -

f UniVerSlty tbeater -
Hunr reed h

citv urA hue mnr than 10 v:, re
of experience in radio and TV.
His new job will consist of co--

television Ji ,Hfdi- -
rection of the college's new
eloped circuit television station on

P-

and receive due acclaim?
Thirdly, and most important is th organizational

foundation upon a lie. Members of TNE must lie
and lie frequently to preserve their hidden ident-
ity. Is this right? Does it conform to any cf our
democratic principles? Were there any plausible

dered soon or it mav be too!6''" "

By Jerry Warren
It is time to examine the facts of the case pres-

ently before the administration and students. Un-

til this time students of this university have
done little but talk about four members of TNE

being suspended. This is about the extent of it
Few have expressed opinions and those who

have aren't too emphatic in defense of their
opinions.

It i time to ask the stuaents point blank this
quesiton: 'Do you as students of a large state uni-

versity facilitating some 8,000 people approve

a secret organization within your midst which

does more to bring public disfavor to the Uni-

versity than any other single factor?"
Can you, as students of a democratic insitution,

tolerate a fscret society which is founded on

principles which violently contrast with the bask
ideals on which this country survives?

There are many sound arguments available if
these seemingly intelligent students need them.
Among these arguments are these few which can

jwt be ignored:
First and foremost is the fact that Theta Nu

reason for the identity to be kept such a great
cret as to necessitate a lie, a different light would
be caston the subject. But there is none or if
there is, that too is a secret

Student opinion is the determining factor in
this case. Students
organization is to

must realize the detriment this
the campus. Remember the

case of a student beaten up last fall? The assail-
ants were "reportedly" TNE members. Is this
the type of publicity which will enhance the
University in the eyes of an already critical pub-- teresteu in the following posi-U- c-

itions on the Red Cross College
' . jUnit Board next semester should

a whole, also receive very unfa- - u Glafjv. Novotny. 87. forEpsilon, as an organization, is

Board of Regents. And therefore any person who vorable criticism as a result of newspaper head-- 1

become a member is similarly outlawed line, like, --Four Student Suspended," "TNE As- -

t:Tl, in ion 20 of the by-la- w. of the ociation causes Indefinite Expulsion Term." It is

outlawed by the Fraternities, as

no other reason common Knowieage
the highest

state. Situations

'Rag' Taking Nominations
For Outstanding Nebraskan

A University student and facul-- 1 Leve his candidate is an "cut-
ty member will again be honored standing" Nebraskan. All students
by The Daily Nebraskan this and faculty member, are eligible
semester for "meritorious service lor the awards except members
in promoting the welfare and of The Daily Nebraskan staff.
spirit" of school. Last Tear's Winners

The two outstanding Nebras-- Winner, last semester were
kans will be revealed in the fin- - Bobby Reynolds and Coach Bill
rial issue of- - The Nebraskan, Fri-- Glassford. ReyTold. was cited for
day. May 18. Certificates will be hj, athletic contribution to the
presented to them in recognition University as a player, and Glass-- of

the semester's work ford, for his coaching ccntribu- -
Acccpted at 'Sag j tion.

Nominations for the award may The awards, started last year

Board of 2eeents. If there were

late to purchase them.
Seniors may purchase their

caps, gowns, and armouncements
at the Nebraska Book Store or
at the Peden Co-o- p Book Store,

The caps and gowns are
u, , 75 iUB . dollar in

fUrance deposit which will be
refunded when the gown is re- -
turned.

"The caps and gowns which
have already been purchased
win be here May 22." Schmidt
said.

There is a wide range in the
announcement prices. The
leather-covere- d amouncements
are seventy cents each. These
include names of all students re-
ceiving degrees, various campus
scenes, and a picture of Fer-
guson hall which was dedicated
this year.

The bristol-boa- rd announce-
ments contain the same informa-
tion as the leather-boun- d, but
are priced at forty cents each.

The plain announcements,
without picture, and names of
the graduating class, are priced
at $11)0 a dozen.

The Weather!
Fair weather has been forecast

for Thursday. Cooler tempera- -
lures, with the falrb at CO or 65,
are expected for tne eastern
portJen of the state.

mat iraieraiie are nui ueia unhhVe come st this time, an-i- n
esteem possible throughout the 'other appoinroent can be made.

tion of the fraternal system at the University.
This fact coupled win the presence of a section in
many fraternity charter, and by-la- w. which for

like these may lead to the ruina

joiu TNE or comparable organiza
caution the fraternities to 1

bid member, to
tions lead u. to
to it. members.

than this It would be grounds enough to sub-

stantiate all possible efforts to uncover the organ-

ization and insure its demise.
These students are defying the University and

tH of tb-- rule, governing theadministration. This

glaring fact alone is evidence enough.

Secondly the organization is founded and thrives
on secrecy. Does this not cast an air of Ku Klux
Kian type activities about the group? Let us take
a rather absurd supposition Suppose TNE has

definite principles and standards and ambitions
which are honorable. If this it true why do tbey

feci compelled to keep their Identity unknown
and hide their occupations in a cloak of secrecy?

If any member of the student body still looks

upon TNE with an attitude such as made Robin

We don't ask for the expulsion" of the entire
membership of TNE. But we don't want the situ-nti- on

passed off with a "boy. will be boys" ad-

monition. The organization must be brought out
into the open and JUi activities stifled. There are
many phase, of the question to investigate and it
is the student.' responsibiliy to do the

be made by any student or lac-
ulty member and will be accept- -
ed in the "Rag" office until 5
p.m. Wednesday, May 16. Nomin- -

'ations may be sent through the
campus mail,

Accompanying the nominations
should be the candidate's qualifi--
cauons an reasons wuy uie per'
son making the nomination be-- 1

4


